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Castle Cumalot
Part I



Castle Cumalot
Part I

It was the time of the grand joust and the two knights who
made it to the last round were Sir James the brave – protector
of the western border and Sir Gabriel the nimble – direct
advisor to the king himself. These two honorable fighters now
face off in the final duel of the day…May the best knight win!

Featuring

Dylan… as the blacksmith
Nicole… as the princess
Prof Harrison… as the king
Stella … as the queen
James … as Sir James the brave
Marco … as Sir James son
Lucine … as Countess Kalington (James‘ wife)
Gabriel … as the king‘s best knight and advisor
Barbara & Jessica … as the princess‘s attendants
Destor … as Destor the dark lord
Vadim & Trever … as two male guardsmen
Erika & Gina … as two female guardswomen



Are thou 
prepared?

Come at me, 
Sir James.



With the tournament settled and the
festivities behind them soon the higher ups
start talking about an engagement between
the hair of house of kalington and Princess
Nicole.



The princess
won‘t like this
at all. But it is
for the best…

Indeed.
An engagement 

between my daughter 
and your son should 

strengthen the 
kingdom.

A 
marvelous
duel, Sir 
James.

I believe you will. 
The western 

border has never 
been breached 

under your 
command.

Have you 
thought 
about my 
proposal?

Thank you, 
my liege.



Ah, Sir 
Gabriel. 

Good 
morning, your 

highness.

But Princess Nicole does not
care for all these noble knights.



And my eyes?! 
He can‘t even
see both of

them with my
current haircut!

I‘m showing more
skin than I wear
clothes and he 
compliments my

hair?!

Are you
fucking

kidding me?

She prefers Dylan the blacksmith who is working in the
courtyard… The Princess likes the way he often leers at her…



And that‘s about the situation in Castle
Cumalot. Nobody that day could have
foreseen the „horrors“ that were about to
befall the castle once night came…



Then maybe 
you should not 
have become a 

guard…

footsteps

Not with all those 
honorable knights 
gathered here at 
the round table.

Nothing ever 
happens! No one 
would be insane 
enough to try 
anything here.

Oh, shut it.
You know I 
mean the 

night’s watch!

I hate 
guard duty.



Halt!
Who goes 

there!?

And there 
you’ve got your 

action…



Wait.
I think I know 
this guy. Isn’t 

that… Destor!

Don’t be ridiculous. 
The dark lord is 

digging beyond the 
western borders for 
some artifact, right?

Well, it’s nice 
to be known 
far and wide, 

I guess.



The Orb 
of Desire!

I’ve found 
what I was 
looking for.

But I’m 
digging no 
more, my 

ladies.



I’ll skewer 
you on my 

spear!

I will 
smite you!

Alone?!

You dare 
show up at 
our castle 

gates.

And reward 
yourself with 

a relaxing 
orgasm?

Forgo all that 
dangerous 
fighting…

But wouldn’t 
you much rather 

lay down your 
weapons…

You could 
do that, 
ladies.



clunk

I’d much 
rather fell 
pleasure!

I don’t want 
to feel pain!

He’s right.
I don’t want 

to fight.

Magic!
This must 

be…

Wha… 
what are 

you saying.

Hey!
What are 

you doing?

How dare 
you speak 

to us like …



clunk

clunk

clunk

You don’t 
mind if we 
undress…

All this 
armor is in 
the way…

And rub 
one out…

You are right. 
I don’t want 

to fight 
either!



And so, under the
moans of the guards
pleasuring themselves
on the ground…

M
oan

Moan



Destor the dark lord
enters the sacred castle…

M
oa
n

Moan

rub
rub



M
oa
n

rub
rub

Moan



rub
rub

rub
rub
rub

M
oan

M
oa
n



End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here, 

The full comic (part 1) is ~65 pages long and 
introduces you to the world and characters of 
Castle Cumalot before Destor – the dark lord – 
walks in with his newest toy, the orb of desire. 
Castle Cumalot is a two-chapter long comic with 
the second part coming out one after the first. Will 
Destor be able to corrupt the whole castle or will 
the noble knights inside the castle find a way the 
banish this evil?

If you like my comics, please consider supporting 
me on Patreon or Gumroad by buying my work. I 
need your support to keep creating more 
Mind/Magic-Control comics! ☺

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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